In this article, a simultaneous buried object detection and imaging method is proposed for time domain ground penetrating radar (GPR) data. Fuzzy weighted background removal is applied to the data through a sliding window and then target energy functions are obtained by means of convolution summations of consecutive A-scan signals in an appropriate manner. An auxiliary detection function is proposed as an emphasized detection test statistic and then an automatic detection warning signal creation method is devised. The proposed method has been tested over a set of small-sized surrogate anti-personnel (AP) mines which are not easily detectable and medium-sized surrogate AP and Anti-tank mines. The results are promising as nearly full detection performance. Zero false alarm rate is achieved in this dataset without remarkable corruption in estimated target GPR images. Moreover, it is observed that the noise immunity of the proposed method is highly satisfactory in terms of detection probability.
Introduction
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is used in a broad range of applications related to underground inspection problems [1] . Buried pipes, cables, mines, unexploded ordnances, or ancient remains can be found using GPR. In this context, the objectives can be the obtaining of a detection warning signal (DWS) along the scanning path, 2D depth imaging of the scanning line or 3D imaging of the suspicious region in both depth and moving direction. Identification processes [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] can be applied after the buried object location is determined. There are numerous methods to detect buried objects utilizing GPR; linear prediction [8] [9] [10] , principal component analysis [11, 12] , independent component analysis [11] , wavelet domain [13] , frequency domain correlation [14, 15] , time domain correlation [16] , linear minimum mean square error estimation, [17] , Gumbel distribution [18] , and least square-based [19] methods can be given in this scope.
On the other hand, handheld detector search applications [20] [21] [22] [23] require creation of a DWS to mark the buried object location in real time [24] . This is especially important for dangerous targets, such as mines. Ideally, the detection warning starting decision must be taken immediately before capturing future signals at the current time, to mark the buried object location precisely. In other words, the detection process must be causal.
In addition, real-time buried object imaging [20] gives valuable information to train the operators themselves in the identification of the buried object. Simple or advanced GPR-imaging methods can be applied to the data. There are various advanced imaging methods to construct buried object shapes [25] [26] [27] . These methods need some parameters such as scanning velocity, soil dielectric, soil conductivity, etc. If they are not known exactly, then the image cannot be obtained without corruption [28] .
Classical background removal [1] can be used as another imaging method. Actually, it is not only a simple method, but also it is enough to train the human brain when it is considered properly. However, there is a problem at this point, if sliding background removal is applied to the data without considering whether a DWS is active or not, the target data estimate is corrupted and complex scenes may appear in GPR images. In this case, interpretation of GPR B-scan data by the operator may become impossible. In this study, a solution is proposed for this problem. The proposed method uses fuzzy weighted sliding window background signal calculation, background removal, and calculation of target energy functions. Creation of a DWS activation point is performed through a novel detection test statistic (DTS) to mark the target region without any remarkable distortion in the GPR image. Background update is stopped if there is any detected target. The detection problem is addressed in Section 2, details of the proposed method are presented in Section 3, experimental results are given in Section 4, and the conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Buried object detection problem
The data collection plan for a handheld detector searching scenario can be shown in Figure 1 , for an ideal scanning case. The operator moves forward by merging stopping and starting points of each B-scan data. This is feasible scanning unless the search head is not moved excessively, otherwise some small buried objects can be skipped without detection. During scanning, it is aimed to obtain a DWS around buried object to mark suspicious region. For this purpose, DTS is needed [9] . This information can be used to give an audio-visual warning to the operator, in the next step.
A typical underground GPR B-scan data are given in Figure 2a, DTS and overlaid DWS are depicted in Figure 2b . The dark area in Figure 2b represents that DWS is active in that region. The gray shaded regions depicted in Figure  2b ,c represent the true detection regions that are defined by buried object size and approach distance (Δ F ). A typical value of Δ F can be selected as 15 cm. If there are detections outside the gray shaded region, then they are interpreted as false alarms. False alarms are counted as only 1 in every 15 cm starting from the first alarm, corresponding to a typical anti-personnel (AP) mine detection length.
DTS should increase when the search head approaches to the buried object and should decrease when it moves away from the object. In the next step, a DWS can easily be produced by thresholding DTS using a constant threshold value (T C ) or some other methods, such as slope analysis or other properties of DTS. In reality, DTS would have extra peaks originated by soil anomalies and clutter-based objects. Ideally, the DTS function should have
• high values around the buried object location and low values in the rest of the region, • immunity to clutter, noise, or weak soil anomaly based signals, • broad threshold selection range to mark buried object location without false alarms even in the case of difficult target detection, when a constant threshold is used.
The constant threshold value (T C ) can be calculated from initial values of the DTS [15] , which is given by the following equation
where σ P 2 is the variance of DTS calculated from the initial scanning region bounded by P (P represents sliding background calculation window buffer length depicted in Figure 3 ) and k is a constant value.
In case of an inappropriate threshold value selection (T C ) over DTS, numerous false alarms may occur. If the detection threshold is selected very low, then the false alarm rate gets high. On the other hand, if the detection threshold is increased to very high values, then the target may not be detected. In order to obtain a reasonable detection, a broad threshold selection range is needed. In this case, the target region can be marked without a high false alarm rate in a wide threshold selection range.
The proposed detection and imaging method
Real-time buried object detection and imaging are very important issues for handheld detector search applications [20] , especially for mine detection operations. New generation military detectors [20] contain both electromagnetic induction (EMI) and GPR sensors and give visual sensor data to the user for interpretation. It is strongly needed to obtain a DWS around the target while imaging the suspicious region by GPR. If the GPR buried object image is constructed realistically by means of a convenient background removal method, then the operator may identify a buried object through this GPR image considering his own training. For this purpose, the following buried object detection and imaging method is proposed.
The relevant notation is given below, in conjunction with sliding processing explained in Figure 3 . Figure 3b . Figure 3c shows the typical shape of an A-scan signal.
The main steps of the proposed detection and imaging method are listed below. Each process is performed consecutively and a DWS is created in real time. Simultaneously, B-scan target data estimate-B T (m,n) is constructed by using A-scan target data estimates-s m (n).
1. Apply preprocessing to the current A-scan signala m (n).
2. Calculate fuzzy weighted background signal-b m (n) over A-scan signals staying in the sliding window depicted in Figure 3b .
3. Update background signal-b m (n) (see Figure 4 ) if DWS(m) is not active in that location, otherwise do nothing.
4. Construct B-scan background removed target data estimate using s m (n) signals.
5. Calculate target energy functions (e(m), and E(m)) from background removed B-scan data.
6. Calculate the proposed detection test statistic-ADF (m).
7. Generate detection region starting or stopping point decision.
8. Start from Step 1 if there is incoming data. After preprocessing of each A-scan signal, a fuzzy weighted background signal is calculated from a targetfree region and then subtracted from the current A-scan data to obtain an A-scan target signal estimate-s m (n). The ensemble of s m (n) constitutes background removed GPR B-scan data (image). Target energy functions (e(m) and E(m)) are calculated simultaneously and then ADF is obtained as DTS. DWS is activated automatically near to the buried object using a threshold value (T A ) and deactivated using the secondary peak location of e(m), which is explained in the following sections. The flow diagram of the proposed detection and imaging method is presented in Figure 4 and details are given in the following sections.
Preprocessing
In the first step, the received A-scan signals are normalized to the range of [-1,1] . In order to increase the performance of the detection algorithm, a band pass filter is applied to each A-scan data before processing. This filtering process partly removes low-frequency clutter-based signals and some high-frequency noise. A Butterworth band pass filter having 0.4-2 GHz pass band is used for this purpose.
Fuzzy weighted background signal calculation
GPR background signal-b m (n) can be calculated by taking average of A-scan signals collected from the initial target-free region. Subtraction with current A-scan signal reveals target data estimate-s m (n). In this case, previous A-scan signals have constant effects to the background signal. But, it is not convenient to obtain higher contrast rates in B-scan data and DTS function. This rate can be improved by emphasizing earlier Ascan signals and suppressing recent A-scans. Otherwise, the target signal near to the current location would be considered in the background signal in an equal rate and high contrast would not be obtained.
By this motivation, fuzzy weights are used to emphasize previous A-scan signals to obtain a high contrast image over the buried object and eventually high contrast in DTS. The fuzzy weighted background A-scan signal-b m (n), the estimate of A-scan target signal-s m (n) and GPR B-scan background subtracted data estimate-B T (m,n) (ensemble of A-scan target signal estimates) are given by Equations 2-4, respectively.
where w(r) represents fuzzy weights calculated by (5)
The fuzzy membership function-w(r)-is also depicted in Figure 5 , according to the data collection plan represented in Figure 3b . Through this way, effects of recent A-scan signals (potential target signals) are suppressed and most previous A-scan signals are emphasized through a fuzzy membership manner, in the calculation of the background signal-b m (n). Therefore, better contrast is obtained in both B-scan data and DTS.
Target energy functions
After the background subtraction step is completed at the current location m, to obtain a DTS, it is needed to observe the reflected target energy level and then to create DWS in real time. Usually, maximum value of convolution summation of consecutive A-scan signals in a specific window (K) gives satisfactory reflected target energy responses, even in problematic cases, if it is processed in an appropriate manner. This is originated from that consecutive target (A-scan) signals that are closely correlated to each other and there is no correlation between target and noise signals. Target energy function-e(m)-can be defined in a specific-sized window (K), given by (6)
where * represents convolution operator. For a typical detection event, function e(m) would have two main peaks, which would appear while approaching the target and departing from the target (see third rows of Figures 6c and 7c) , in other words near to borders of the target in the scanning direction.
It will be shown in the next sections that, if background update is not performed while DWS is active, not only better spatial information is obtained in B-scan data, but also high target-to-background energy ratio is attained. For this situation e(m) is named as E(m) by definition. Actually e(m) and E(m) functions are equivalent except in the detection region. The E(m) function would have higher values in the detection region than e (m).
A typical background removed B-scan data and the relevant e(m) and E(m) functions are depicted in Figure  6 for the B-scan data given in Figure 2a , in which the object is not easily detectable (the object is approximately located at m = 111). Another example is also presented in Figure 7 for a different target. As shown in these figures, spatial target information is not corrupted if background update is stopped when DWS is active.
Auxiliary detection function
We need an emphasized DTS amplifying energy of the buried object region and suppressing the clutter regions to obtain a wide detection threshold selection range. 
Therefore, an ADF is proposed as DTS, to decide whether there is a detection starting point (activation point of DWS) or not.
Both target energy functions e(m) and E(m) can be used as DTS. In order to obtain a valid DWS over the target location, a thresholding process can be applied to the DTS function. DWS can be activated if DTS is higher than the threshold value and deactivated if it is lower than this threshold. But, in the hard cases like in Figure 2b , we may not have enough thresholding range to mark buried object location without false alarms, most of the time. The proposed detection test statistic: ADF [24] is defined by (7), (8) and (9) . It uses first-and secondorder moments of target energy function and is calculated through a sliding window. If we consider detection threshold selection ranges for both e(m) and ADF(m), we see that the ADF function creates an extremely high detection range without false alarms, in general case. Mean square and standard deviation multiplication in the sliding window over e(m) create a high-contrast DTS. In addition, inconsistent instantaneous clutterbased weak peaks can be suppressed through this process. Typical B-scan target data estimate, B T (m,n), target energy functions (e(m) and E(m)), ADF function, and DWS function are presented in Figures 6 and 7 for two low-metallic surrogate antipersonnel mines.
Detection starting and stopping processes
Detection starting and stopping point decisions are very important issues for GPR-based buried object detection applications. In some cases, constant threshold selection does not give satisfactory results for both starting (m start ) and stopping (m stop ) points of the DWS; for these cases, different rules should be applied.
In the proposed method, a DWS is activated if ADF (DTS) is greater than a constant threshold value (T A ). In the deactivation of the DWS, different ways can be considered. A DWS can be deactivated when the DTS falls down to its triggered value. But, if there is a change in soil properties between two sides of the buried target, the DWS cannot be deactivated. A sample problematic case is given in Figure 8b . The threshold value can be increased to solve this problem, but this process may not give satisfactory results in a wide dataset. For this reason, a more robust rule is needed.
At this point, we propose to use secondary peak location of e(m) adding a delay (D) for deactivation of the DWS. Because, for a typical detection event, e(m) would have two main peaks, while approaching the target and departing from the target (see third rows of Figures 6c  and 7c) , in other words near to borders of the target in the scanning direction. Hence, a more robust rule is obtained to stop detection event and the B-scan target data estimate gets better to create true spatial information over the buried object. The DWS function can be defined by (10) , where u(.) is a unit step function.
DWS(m)
DWS activation and deactivation points (m start and m stop ) are given below.
Detection starting: Activate DWS(m) at m start if ADF (m) > T A Detection stopping: Deactivate DWS(m) at m stop after delay D is reached in addition to the secondary peak location of e(m), in detection region.
The approaches to be compared
The following parameters have been considered to show up their advantages and disadvantages and five different methods have been compared, as given in Table 1 .
• Constant or sliding background removal • Weights of the background calculation way (constant or fuzzy) • Whether to stop background update or not if DWS is active
Threshold selection range metric
In order to measure the effectiveness of the detection method quantitatively, in terms of threshold selection range, a threshold selection range metric (TSRM) is defined by (11) . The relevant parameters are also depicted in Figure 9 .
where S is the number of B-scan data in the test dataset, m d (s) the maximum value of DTS in true detection region; m f (s) the maximum value of DTS in false alarm region.
Experimental results
The proposed method has been tested over a real dataset obtained from different surrogate AP and anti-tank (AT) mines given in Table 2 . The soil is dry and the dielectric constant value of soil is in the range of ε r = 2-3. The diameters of the targets varies from 5.6 to 30 cm. A total of 239 B-scan images have been used. Each B-scan data collection distance corresponds to approximately 1 m width. All B-scan images contain approximately N = 240 A-scan signals and each A-scan signal has a length of L = 256. Optimal parameters for this dataset were found experimentally as: K = 7, P = 15, R = 5, T A = 2 × 10 -6 , D = 5, a = 2, b = P -1, λ = 0.7 for V s = 20 cm/s scanning velocity. The energy functions e (m) and E(m) functions are filtered by Butterworth low pass filters to prevent sharp instantaneous spikes.
Overall detection performance of the proposed method is obtained as 99.58%. There was no false alarm and there is only one non-detected low-metallic smallsized target, thus the overall performance of the proposed method is obtained satisfactorily for this dataset.
In addition, TSRM metrics are calculated for all datasets over two DTSs namely ADF(m) and e(m) functions. As it is shown in Table 3 , the proposed method is approximately 10 dB better in TSRM metrics. This means that the proposed method may create higher detection rates without false alarm in a wide threshold selection range. If we perform thresholding through ADF(m) instead of e(m), then we obtain approximately 10 dB better range to obtain full detection without any false alarm for this dataset. This superiority is expected to be valid for other datasets.
Two GPR buried object detection situation samples are given in Figures 10 and 11 for five approaches. The first column shows the results of the proposed method (Method-1), the second column depicts again the results of the proposed method except fuzzy background 4 Through sliding window is not performed during DWS is active Constant, w(r) = 1 in Equation 2 5 Constant, from initial P A-scans at the start is not performed at all There is no update Figure 9 TSRM parameters (solid line: DTS; dark area: active region of DWS(m); gray shaded area: true detection region). calculation, the third and fourth columns present the results of sliding background update without considering DWS activity for both fuzzy and constant background update situations, the last column displays constant background removal case. The result of an inconvenient threshold level selection (T C = 0.18) is depicted in the last column of Figure 10 . In this case, the thresholding range is very limited to create DWS only around the target without false alarms.
On the other hand, there is a large threshold selection range in the other four columns of Figures 10 and 11 , especially for the proposed method: Method-1. This is valid for the rest of the dataset. If the threshold is selected as T A = 2 × 10 -6 , then detection is performed satisfactorily for all data in this dataset.
When Figures 10 and 11 are examined, it is observed that a sliding background update enhances the spatial information of the B-scan GPR target data estimate -B T (m,n). Moreover, fuzzy background calculation improves contrasts of both B-scan data and DTS function. Fuzzy weighted background subtraction increases energy levels as it is depicted in the results of Method-1 and Method-3 comparing with Method-2 and Method-4, respectively. If we consider the state of the DWS to stop background update, we obtain better results. In other words, if background update is stopped when the DWS is active, a higher energy level is obtained in E(m).
Furthermore, a GPR B-scan image can be constructed more realistically through the proposed detection method without remarkable corruption in the spatial domain while target is detected in real time. This is an important requirement for real-time detection applications, because spatial information of GPR B-scan data has a significant effect on the identification of the buried object and to train the operator themselves.
The following parameters are considered in the interpretation of GPR B-scan data (image), by the operator.
• Width of anomaly region • Number of bands in the detection region in vertical axes (depth) A few representative background removed GPR Bscan target data estimates are given in Figure 12 for the proposed method: Method-1 and Method-3. As is shown in the first row of the figure, spatial information of the buried objects is obtained very clearly in the proposed method and spatial properties can easily be discriminated by the human brain. In the second row of Figure 12 , the results of Method-3 are presented. Since Method-3 updates the background signal without considering the state of the DWS, spatial information of target data estimates are corrupted and the GPR images cannot be interpreted easily.
Moreover, various levels of Gaussian noise were added to the dataset of small surrogate mines (M14 and TS50), to test the effect of noise over detection and false alarm performances. It is observed that the maximum value of A-scan target signal estimates-s m (n) approximately floats in the range of ±0.1 and each s m (n) has approximately zero mean (μ = 0) with variance of approximately σ 2 T = 1 × 10 -3 for these two targets. Thus, various comparable noise levels with zero mean were added to the GPR B-scan data. The results are given in Table 4 . As shown in this table, the proposed method has satisfactory immunity against the additive noise, even when it was corrupted by heavy noise levels. Even in these challenging cases, buried objects have been successfully detected by the proposed method up to very high level noise corruption. However, Table 4 shows that very high degree additive Gaussian noise also increases false alarms.
Conclusions and further work
In this paper, a simultaneous buried object detection and imaging method is proposed and tested over an extensive real GPR dataset. A buried object image is constructed without remarkable corruption in the spatial domain while the target is detected in real time. A sliding fuzzy weighted background removal is applied to the data and two channel target energy functions [e(m) and E(m)] are calculated as maximum values of convolution summation of consecutive A-scan signals in a window. ADF is defined as a DTS-in a specific-sized sliding window over e(m) and then detection starting location (activation point of DWS) is determined.
The background A-scan signal is not updated if the DWS is active in that location. Therefore, better spatial information is obtained in the spatial target data estimate -B T (m,n). In other words, subsurface GPR images are obtained without significant background removal distortion. This is especially important for the user to interpret the data [20, 21] while the detection event is performed in real time.
In order to determine the detection event stopping point, a secondary peak location of e(m) is used, therefore better results are obtained, compared to the use of the same threshold value calculated for the activation point of the DWS.
The emphasized DTS (ADF) magnifies energy of the target region and suppresses weak and clutter-based ones. Eventually, a higher threshold selection range is obtained in ADF. This implies better false alarm rates in broader threshold selection ranges over ADF, in other words the activation point of DWS gets better; therefore, a 10 dB better result is obtained in TSRM.
The obtained buried object imaging method is not only fast, but also gives realistically constructed B-scan target data -B T (m,n), to train the operator brain.
Despite most of the tested targets were small-sized dielectrics, approximately full detection performance is obtained in this soil type. Moreover, noise robustness of the proposed method is very satisfactory. It is planned to study the effect of various soil types and automatic selection of DWS activation point threshold, in further studies. 
